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Pre-Qualification Criteria - Conditions

The bidder shall be original equipment manufacturer (OEM) of
control valves or their authorized dealer/ distributor

The bidder shall have successfully completed Purchase orders as
per any one of the three conditions given below for supply of
control (shutdown) valves during the last 7 years ending 31.3.2020
in any Industrial/commercial establishments as on the final due
date of the submission of technical bid.
a.
b.
c.

3

One work of similar nature as per the scope of work,
costing not less than Rs. 10,00,000 /Two works of similar nature as per the scope of work,
costing not less than Rs. 7,00,000/Three works of similar nature as per scope of work,each
costing not less than Rs. 5,00,000/-

a) Bidder should have achieved an average annual turnover of INR
40 lakhs during the last three financial years ending on 31-03-2019
AND
b) Annual turnover for each year shall be minimum of INR 7 lakhs
or above during the last three financial years ending on 31-03-2019

Bidder compliance
& Details

Documents to be submitted
In case of OEM self-declaration along
manufacturing facility shall be submitted.

with

details

of

In case of dealers/ distributor their offer shall accompany an
authorization from the original equipment manufacturer (OEM) for
quoting against this tender

Copies of relevant purchase order/ work orders executed in the
last 7 years along with Copies of tax invoices or completion
certificates from clients shall be submitted.

Copies of the balance sheet and profit &loss account for the last
three financial years ending 31-03-2019.

Note:
1. FACT shall have liberty to verify the references submitted by the Bidders with users or customers and accept/reject the bids based on the feedback.
2. Pre-Qualified bids will only be considered for Technical Evaluation. Technically and Commercially Acceptable Bids will only be considered for Price Bid opening.
3. Submission of authentic documents for meeting the above technical and financial criteria is the prime responsibility of the Bidder. Wherever FACT has concern or
apprehension regarding the authenticity/correctness of any document, FACT reserves the right of getting the documents cross verified from the document
issuing authority. In case of ambiguity or incomplete documents, FACT reserves the right to reject the Bidders Bid without assigning any reason.
4. FACT also reserves the right to reject the offer without notice, if all the required documents for PQ are not uploaded along with the offer.
5. Copies of all the above documents shall be duly attested by the bidder.

